
National Institute of Technology Calicut
NIT Campus P.O, Caliout, Kerala -673 601, India

Engg/D1/265/2022-23                                                                                                         15.03.2023

0uotation Notice
Sealed,itemratequotationsar-einvitedfordirectexeoution(Nosub-contracting)

for the below work from eligible candidates.

Sl.No.
Name of work with PAC and EMD Cost of Quotation Form

1.

Providing sand bag bund over existing check dam
Rs.500/- +Tax Rs.90/-of pump house river 2022-23 .

PAC -Rs.1,43,876/-  EMD -Rs. 2,900/-

1.       Quotation forms can be had from the office of the superintending Engineer, only
up .to 01.00 PM on all working days from 15.03.2023 to 23.03.2023.

2.       Last date and time ofreceivingquotationwill be 23.03.2023, 3.30pm and itwill
be open at 04.00 pin on the same day. If the day becomes to be a holiday, the same
will be extended to next working day of the institution.

3.       The construction ofbund to be completed within 7 days aftergettingthe work
order from Engineering Unit

4.       The needful sand for,fillingbags can be taken from the riverbed and it is not

permitted to shifting any quantity of sand from the site except for bund work.
5.       Sand bags forthe bund to be laid with properbond and ensure that itwill not be

collapse due to any normal forces.
6.       The repairs/refixing work should be done without any delay and the rate will be

same as approved rates for constructions of each bag.
7.       The payment will be made after satisfactory completion of the work.
8.       The rate should be quoted in sealed coverforeach bagwithoutanyoverwriting in

words and figures, including all taxes.
9.       Conditional quotations will not be acceptable. The conditions laid down by the

Institute are final and binding on all Contractors.

The Director of the Institute reserves the right to accept or reject any quotations
without assigning any reasons

superjnte#ELfn.£eFrtEro
Engineering Unit, NIT Calicut



SlNo Description Qty Unit Rate Amount

1.1

Filling sand in 3/4 portion of plastic cement
bags  and  laying bags  over the  existing bund
one by one properly till the storage of river
water raised not less than 45cm from the top
level   of   existing   check   dam.The   charges
including all labour charges for filling sand in
bags,cost of empty plastic bags, all conveyance
charges   and   all   laying   charges.The   work
should be done as per the instruction of the
department Engineer.

1.1.1
Providing  sand  bag  bund  above  check  dam

900 Nosacross Cherupuzha river near pump house of
NITC,towards  the  storage  of raw  water  for
increasing the level of water in the reservoir.

1.1.2

Laying sand bag bund at the damaged portion

190 Nos
of bund failed due to heavy flow of water or
due to any other natural effects.The charges
for replacing sand bags are same as approved
charges for the construction of bund.

Total

I ,............................. '............................................. agree to execute the work by accepting the

condition`s at an amount of

...................... (Here enter the quoted amount in words) .

-ill,

Superintending Engineer (i/c)

OivEnctneeringunit,NITca|icut


